To accurately estimate real-world vehicle emission at 1Hz the road grade for each second of data must 17 be quantified. Failure to incorporate road grade can result in over or underestimation of a vehicle's 18 power output and hence cause inaccuracy in the instantaneous emission estimate. This study proposes 19 a simple LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging) -GIS (Geographic Information System) road grade 20 estimation methodology, using GIS software to interpolate the elevation for each second of data from 21 a Digital Terrain Map (DTM). On-road carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions from a passenger car were 22 recorded by Portable Emission Measurement System (PEMS) over 48 test laps through an urban-23 traffic network. The test lap was divided into 8 sections for micro-scale analysis. The PHEM 24 instantaneous emission model (Hausberger, 2003) was employed to estimate the total CO 2 emission 25 through each lap and section. The addition of the LiDAR-GIS road grade to the PHEM modelling 26 improved the accuracy of the CO 2 emission predictions. The average PHEM estimate (with road grade) 27 of the PEMS measured section total CO 2 emission (n=288) was 93%, with 90% of the PHEM 28 estimates between 80% and 110% of the PEMS recorded value. The research suggests that 29 instantaneous emission modelling with LiDAR-GIS calculated road grade is a viable method for 30 generating accurate real-world micro-scale CO 2 emission estimates. The sensitivity of the CO 2 31 emission predictions to road grade was also tested by lessening and exaggerating the gradient profiles, 32 and demonstrates that assuming a flat profile could cause considerable error in real-world CO 2 33 emission estimation. 
PEMS data and values from the test vehicle specification, the engine power output of the vehicle for 48 each second of data can be computed and used as an explanatory variable in predicting fuel 49 consumption and exhaust emission at that instant. 50
51
Exploiting the relationship between engine power and exhaust emission, the latest generation of 52 emissions models such as the US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) MOtor Vehicle Emission 53
Simulator (MOVES) (Koupal et al., 2004) , the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific 54
Research's (TNO) VERSIT+ model (Smit et al., 2007 ) and the Technical University of Graz's (TUG) 55
Passenger car and Heavy duty Emission Model (PHEM) (Hausberger, 2003) predict vehicle exhaust 56 emission by referencing the calculated engine power output for each second of data to a calibrated 57 mass of exhaust emission at that power, for each emission species. 58 59 Derivation of instantaneous engine power output requires a second-by-second measure of vehicle 60 speed, acceleration and road gradient. PEMS can reliably capture vehicle speed, and hence 61 acceleration, during real-world driving, but road grade is very difficult to measure accurately from an 62 reduce both the number of vehicle trips and traffic congestion; and improved road geometry design to 109 reduce the impact of road grade can all be used to reduce CO 2 emission from the road transport sector. 110
In order to provide detailed micro-scale assessment of the impact of such strategies, emission 111 estimation models are required that can predict emissions of vehicles in real-world driving conditions 112 with sufficient accuracy and resolution to quantify their environmental benefit and inform the policy 113 decision making process. 114
115
The purpose of this paper is to develop and demonstrate a simple LiDAR-GIS methodology for 116 calculating a representative 1Hz road grade for use in instantaneous vehicle emission modelling. The 117 sensitivity of CO 2 emission predictions to road grade, in a range of traffic conditions will also tested. 
138
In order to facilitate analysis at a micro-scale level the Headingley lap was divided into 8 test sections 139 (see Figure 1) . These sections were determined by classifying points of latitude and longitude to mark 140 the beginning and end of each section, after which the closest measured GPS points from each run to 141 those selected start and end points were identified. Sections 1 and 8 are the same segment of road but 142 with opposite directions of traffic flow, likewise sections 2 and 4, and sections 5 and 7. Section 3 and 143 section 6 are separate short 'turning' sections. 144 145
Test Vehicle 146 147
The instrumented vehicle used in this study was a EURO 4 emission compliant petrol Ford Mondeo 148 with a 5-speed manual gearbox and a port fuel injected 1.8 litre, 4 cylinder, 16 valve spark ignition 149 engine with a maximum power of 92 kW (125 PS) at 6000 rpm. The vehicle was equipped with a 150
Three Way Catalyst (TWC). 151 152
The vehicle specifications used for modelling in this study are a kerbweight (with 90% fuel levels, full 153 fluid levels and a 75kg driver) of 1374 kg (Li et 
159
A Horiba On Board emission measurement System (OBS-1300) was used to measure the exhaust 160 flow rate and air/fuel ratio, enabling calculation of CO 2 mass emission from the volumetric 161 measurements. Speed, acceleration and geographical position data were measured and recorded by a 162
RaceLogic VBOX II GPS engine and data logger. All data was recorded at 1 Hz. The OBS set up and 163 its validation over a wide range of engine operating conditions and drive cycles is described by 164
Ropkins et al. (2008). 165 166
The OBS and VBOX were time aligned using the vehicle velocity data measured by each instrument.
167
Exhaust flow measurement drift was corrected, where required, using the standard 'on-road' 168 correction method used in other University of Leeds studies, measuring 'zero flow' values before andafter each test run and re-calibrating the zero-points, assuming a linear drift over the test (Ropkins et 170 al., 2007 The exhaust CO 2 emissions as measured by use of the OBS-1300 are captured on a volumetric basis. 179
The CO 2 mass emission rate is calculated from the measured exhaust gas volumetric flow rate, the 180 density of CO 2 and the wet gas concentration of CO 2, using Equation (95% CEP of 3m (Racelogic, 2008) ). The errors resulting from GPS absolute position measurement 210 accuracy are especially apparent at points where the vehicle was moving slowly or stationary, as the 211 GPS position appears to shift whilst the vehicle is not moving. As the GPS position changes, so does 212 the elevation estimate extracted from the 5-metre DTM and relatively small changes in GPS position 213 can result in changes in the elevation estimate. Unfeasible erroneous gradients may therefore be 214 calculated where the vehicle travels only a short distance along the test route but due to GPS 215 measurement error there is a significant change in the DTM extracted elevation. 216
217
In order to determine a representative gradient on a second-by-second basis an algorithm was 218 therefore applied to smooth out the errors resulting from GPS absolute position measurement 219 imprecision. For each second of data, when the vehicle was travelling at greater than 10m/s then the 220 gradient was calculated by dividing the distance travelled in the measured second by the change in 221 height in that measured second. Where the vehicle was travelling at less than 10m/s, rather than 222 calculating the gradient over 1 second, the gradient is calculated over the period from where the 223 vehicle was at least 5 metres before the start of that measured second to the point where the vehicle 224 was at least 5 metres past the end of the measured second. This ensures that the minimum length of 225 road section over which the gradient is calculated is 10 metres. 226
227
The Bluesky LiDAR height data utilised in this study have an accuracy of up to ±10cm (Bluesky, 228 2013), however the resolution of the DTM does have an influence on the accuracy of LIDAR based 229 elevation estimates. In this study, the 5-metre resolution DTM presents a map of LiDAR calculated 230 elevations at the intersection points on a horizontal 5 metre grid covering the test area. The height of 231 any GPS point within that grid is calculated by linearly interpolating between the nearest grid 232 intersection points, by the GIS software. However as a result of interpolation, surface features such as 233 bridges, underpasses and steep road side banking, where there is an abrupt non-linear change in 234 surface elevation within a 5-metre grid square, can produce errors in the height estimation. In these 235 cases the modelled linear change in surface height does not reflect the abrupt real-world change. 236
Manual correction of physically unfeasible road grade estimates could be undertaken utilising geo-237 referenced photographic images. In this study no manual adjustments of the estimate road grade were 238 necessary, as the Headingley test lap contained no surface features that required correction. Vehicle emission estimation in this research was conducted using the power-instantaneous emission 267 model PHEM (Hausberger, 2003) . The PHEM model enables micro-scale calculation of vehicle 268 second-by-second fuel consumption and exhaust emission in any reasonable driving conditions. 269 PHEM requires a 1Hz speed profile with associated road grade measurements and data describing the 270 test vehicle to calculate, for each second of test data, the engine speed and power output of the vehicle. 271
These speed and power values are then referenced to an engine emission map, specific to the test 272 vehicle's fuel type and certified EU emission standard, to estimate the second-by-second vehicle fuel 273 consumption and emission values (Hausberger et al., 2010) . 274
For this study the 1Hz speed profile from the PEMS was used with LiDAR-GIS calculated road 276 grades. The specification data (as described in Section 2.2) for the EURO 4 Mondeo test vehicle were 277 used to parameterise PHEM, with an estimated loading of 150 kg for the PEMS system. The PHEM 278 engine-emission map used during the modelling was that for a comparable EURO 4 petrol vehicle. 279 280 281
Analysis of PEMS Measurements over the Headingley Test Lap 282 283
The median time to complete the test route over the 48 test laps was 19 minutes 50 seconds, however 284 the lap times ranged from 10 minutes 14 seconds in free flowing conditions to 28 minutes 37 seconds 285 in congested traffic. The average lap speed was 14.2 km/h (range 9.6 km/h to 27 km/h). Plotting the 286 distance -speed profile for the slowest lap, recorded at 8.20am in peak morning rush hour traffic 287 against the fastest lap, recorded at 8:36pm in free flowing traffic conditions, highlights the variation in 288 vehicle operation which can occur over the same lap and road segments. The speed profile for the 289 congested lap, marked in red in Figure 2 , displays recurrent periods of very low speed, where the 290 vehicle frequently stops and starts. Even outside of these periods, congestion hinders the vehicle from 291 reaching the 48 km/h speed limit for the road. The distance -speed profile for the fastest lap, marked 292 in blue, shows that whilst there were points where the vehicle was stationary, there were noticeably 293 fewer stationary points than during slowest lap, and upon restarting the vehicle was able to accelerate 294 back up to the speed limit of the road. The specific traffic conditions experienced during each of the real-world test runs influenced both the 301 driver input (and as a result engine load) and the total time to complete the lap. The variability ofthese conditions resulted in a wide range of average CO 2 emissions per km for the 48 test laps (313 303 gCO 2 /km to 586 gCO 2 /km). The median emission over the 48 laps was 438 gCO 2 /km, which is more 304 than double the rated CO 2 emission for the vehicle of 182 gCO2/km (Ford, 2005) .
318
The coefficient of variation (CV) is the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, is a measure of the 319 relative dispersion of vehicle speeds from the average speed, and describes the consistency of the 320 vehicle speed through a lap or section. A low CV indicates a relatively constant speed and a high CV 321 shows a wide dispersion of vehicle speeds. Sections 2 and 8 had the lowest rate of CO 2 emission and 322 also the narrowest spread of emission values (see Figure 4) . These were the sections with consistently 323 high average speeds and relatively consistent vehicle speed. In these sections traffic flow was not 324 greatly hindered by increased traffic density in the network during peak traffic periods. Conversely 325 the data for sections 1 and 7 present a wide spread of CO 2 emission values. During free flowing 326 conditions these sections could be completed relatively quickly, at relatively low gCO 2 /km emission 327 rates. However, during rush hour periods, the queuing times over these sections increased, raising the 328 vehicles gCO 2 /km emission rate because the stationary vehicle's idle CO 2 emissions increase the total 329 CO 2 emission whilst the vehicle is not moving. To assess if there was a significant increase in the strength of the linear association between VSP and 351 CO 2 emission with the addition of road grade the Williams' t-test for comparing two non-independent 352 correlations was used (Howell, 2013; Williams, 1959 The PHEM CO 2 emission estimates of the real-world emission through the short 'turning' sections 3 418 and 6 are perceptibly less accurate than for the longer test sections. The decrease in the accuracy of 419 PHEM in these sections is likely to be due to the driver gear selections in these short stop start 420 sections not being characteristic of the gear shift patterns under normal driving conditions and hence 421 not being adequately represented in the model. 422
423
The stability and accuracy of the PHEM G estimates when compared to the measured PEMS CO 2 424 emission at this micro-scale section level suggests that both the LiDAR-GIS method for generating 425 road grade provides a representative 1Hz gradient profile and that reliable micro-scale simulation of 426 CO 2 emission over real-world networks is possible utilising the PHEM power-instantaneous emission 427
model. 428 429
The scatter plot of PHEM G CO 2 emission estimate versus the PEMS measured CO 2 emission for each 430 section (n=348) (see The sensitivity of the CO 2 emission predictions to road grade was tested by lessening and 441 exaggerating the gradient profiles. PHEM CO 2 emission estimates for the test vehicle were calculated 442 using the real-world PEMS measured speed profiles under five road grade scenarios, where 443 coefficients of 0, 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 were applied respectively to each second of LiDAR-GIS calculated 444 road grade. The zero road grade coefficient (PHEM 0 ) models the test area as totally flat. With the 0.5coefficient (PHEM 0.5G ), the model uses half of the calculated LiDAR-GIS value at each second. For 446 PHEM 0.5G 96.79% of the 1Hz road grade estimates were between ±2% with 99.61% between ±3%. 447
For PHEM G 99.46% of the 1Hz road grade estimates were between ±6% and 94.4% were within the 448 range of ±4%. Doubling the road grade at each section with the road grade coefficient of 2 (PHEM 2G ), 449 76.24% of the 1Hz road grade estimates were between ±6% and 97.46% were within the range of 450 ±10%. With a road grade coefficient set to 3 (PHEM 3G ) 80.93% of the 1Hz road grade estimates were 451 between ±10% and 96.26% were within the range of ±14% Whilst it is likely that in real-world 452 driving the steeper road grades would have an impact on the speed profile of the vehicle, to enable 453 comparison, the modelling in this section of the study assumes the same speed profiles (as measured 454 by the PEMS system) for the vehicle at every road grade coefficient. 455 456 emission change over the lap compared to PHEM 0 is 4.0% higher, rising to +7.6% for the PHEM 3G 461 scenario. As this test lap starts and ends at approximately the same point, the average lap road grade is 462 zero. This modelling suggests that it is incorrect to assume that over a test route with an average flat 463 road grade but which experiences change in elevation over the length of its profile, that the increase in 464 CO 2 emission in uphill sections will be offset by the decrease in CO 2 emission in downhill sections. 465
The PHEM modelling indicates that for such test routes CO 2 emission increases with increasing 466 steepness of road grade. 467
468
Analysing the PHEM calculations at the section micro-scale suggests that road grade is a very 469 important factor in establishing CO 2 emission over short road sections. Over Section 8, a relatively 470 fast free flowing uphill section (with an average road grade of +1.66% from the LiDAR-GIS elevation 471 profile), the average increase in CO 2 emission from PHEM 0 to PHEM G is 17.2% with a range in CO 2 472 emission increase for the section of between 8.5% and 43.2%. Over the same section under PHEM 3G , 473 with a hypothetical tripling of 1Hz road grade, the CO 2 emission increase range is from 32.3% to 474 102.1%. This suggests conducting micro-scale modelling without establishing accurate road grade 475 would cause the CO 2 emission estimates to vary considerably from the real-world CO 2 emission. 476 In order to assess how the magnitude of CO 2 emission varies with road grade over a road segment 480 with two-way traffic flow, the total CO 2 emission over paired sections 1 and 8, 5 and 7, 2 and 4 were 481 calculated. The total CO 2 emission was calculated over each combined section for each of the 48 test 482 runs under the five road grade scenarios. As these section pairs cover the same road segment there is 483 no net change in elevation, so the average grade of each of the combined sections is zero. In Figure 7 (as illustrated in Figure 4 ). However the results in Figure 7 present the calculated emission from real-500 world speed profiles recorded throughout the day, and thus these combined emissions should reflect 501 the likely range of CO 2 emission for the test vehicle on these real-world road segments. 502 503 504
Summary and Conclusions 505 506
Analysis of the PEMS data revealed a wide spectrum of traffic flow conditions captured by the 507 instrumented vehicle repeatedly driving through the urban traffic network, with measurements taken 508 both during peak rush hour congestion and in free flowing traffic conditions. A wide range of CO 2 509 emission values were recorded (PEMS) over the test lap, ranging from 313 gCO 2 /km to 586 gCO 2 /km. 510
The measured CO 2 emission values were consistently higher than those predicted by the UK EFT 511 average speed emission curve. The spread of the CO 2 emission values at each speed demonstrates why 512 average speed based emission models may not reliably predict CO 2 emission estimates for short road 513 segments/ sections as they fail to correctly account for acceleration, road grade, drag, rolling 514 resistance and engine speed. 515
516
This study has shown that in order to accurately estimate vehicle CO 2 exhaust emissions at a micro-517 scale in real-world conditions, a representative road grade profile for each second of the test data is 518 needed. The straightforward and quick LiDAR-GIS method proposed in this study provides a 519 methodology for determining road grade for each second of a vehicle journey, and improved the 520 modelling of CO 2 emission for this PEMS data set. The research demonstrates that using the PHEM 521 instantaneous emission model with LiDAR-GIS calculated road grade is a viable method for 522 generating accurate real-world micro-scale CO 2 emission estimates. The results also show that it is 523 incorrect to assume that the increase in emission on uphill sections will be offset by the decrease in 524 emission on paired downhill sections. 525
526
The research shows that failing to account for even a relatively modest road grade, when modelling 527 micro-scale vehicle emission, could potentially result in highly inaccurate estimates of real-world 528 emission. Transport management and urban planning projects should be incorporating road grade into 529 their analysis where prediction of vehicle emissions is required. 530
With the proposal for a PEMS element in Euro 6c type approval from September 2017 (Delphi, 2013 ) 532 the development of a robust yet practical road grade estimation methodology for PEMS analysis will 533 be very important to assist the analysis of on-road test data and quantify the relationship between 534 power output and exhaust emission. Whilst this research focused on CO 2 emission, it is expected that 535 road grade will have an even greater influence on the emission of other exhaust pollutant such as NO x 536 where a higher proportion of emissions are related to high power events (Carslaw et al, 2013) . 
